where ideas take flight
Pens and Mugs may continue to reign as the best selling promotional merchandise,
but that doesn’t mean you can’t look further afield and try something a little
different. We’ve researched some more innovative, yet still practical,
give-away items and present here our top 10 recommendations. All the
items include one colour print in one position, unless stated otherwise.
For more details on any of the items listed, or if you have other
specific requirements, contact Julie Richards at Publicity Overload

julie@publicityoverload.co.uk
020 8427 2320.

Sticky Mobile Phone Cleaner

£1.86 on orders 500+

A peel and stick antibacterial
screen cleaner. Just stick to
the back of a phone, peel off
and clean screen whenever
required, and stick back to
reverse of the phone. The
long lasting re-useable sticky
gel leaves no residue on
your phone.

Larger sizes also available for use with tablets.

Pen Torch
A classic pen torch with a
modern design.
A useful, attractive, low cost
promotional item suitable for
all markets.
Battery included.

£0.85 on orders of 500+

Dimensions: 126 x 15mm
Print area: 50 x 6 mm
Minimum order quantity: 500

Micro Optical Mouse

Trees by Post

For people who work on
the move, a fully functional
scrolling miniature mouse
with optical sensor and an
auto-retract cable.

For anyone wanting an
environmental angle to their
give-aways, why not try a tree
by post? Choose from 50
different tree species in
recyclable branded transparent
tubes. All saplings are from
sustainable sources and the
packaging is 100% recyclable.

£5.99 on orders 100+

£3.40 on orders of 100-500

Colour: spray painted metallic colours or soft touch rubber

Full colour bespoke labelling from a minimum order of only 50

Print: spot print as standard, but also available at extra cost with full

trees. Direct mail services (approx £1.98 each) or

colour image covering the whole mouse or etched logo to allow the

supply bulk packed at cost to a central location.

light source within the mouse to illuminate it through the lines.

Slinky Adhesive Notes

Round Tax Disc Holder

Slinky notes are glued on
alternating edges to give the
spring effect and are
available in round, square,
heart, house and T-Shirt as
standard with 50, 100 or
250 leaf configurations.

Round tax disc holder with
self cling application,
available in multiple colours.
Ideal for installers or other
target groups who spend a
lot of time on the road.

£1.82 each for pad of 100
sheets Min Order: 250

£0.53 on orders of 500+

Printable with full colour to face, and a combination of up

Colours: black, white, silver, gold, red, blue, yellow, green,

to 4 spot colours to reverse.

burgundy, cream, grey, orange, purple, pink
Dimensions: 108mm diameter
Print Area: whole of product

Magentic Memo Set

£1.55 on orders of 250+
Minimum order: 50

Paper and pen set sit neatly
inside the translucent holder
which carries the logo. 3
ways to use - the holder is
magnetic so will stick to filing
cabinets or fridges or use
clip attachment and it will
stand on a desktop or can be
clipped onto a car air vent.

2 in 1 Pen / Hand Sanitiser
One end is a pen, the other
is a 5ml spray of Anti
Bacterial Hand Sanitiser.

£0.92 on orders of 2500+

Colours: Black, Blue, Red, Mixed

Length 13cm

Dimensions: 95 x 70mm.

Print Area: 40 x 15mm (on barrel)

Print area: 55 x 50mm.

Colour: white, Blue, Black

Maximum number of imprint colours: 2

In-Car Pen Holder

£0.94 on orders of 1000+

How many times have you
searched in vain for a pen
in the car. The solution: an
in-car pen holder. Comes
with a universal clip fitting
that attaches to the air vent
grill. Why not combine
with a branded pen for
maximum effect.

Colour Changing Mugs
A fun mug made with a heat
sensitive coating. Simply add
hot water to reveal the image
underneath.

£3.54 on orders of 300+

Dimensions: 100mm x 22mm Print Area: 23 x 50mm

Dimensions: 92 x 81mm

Colours: White, Black, Red, Green, Blue, Yellow,

Print Area: Full Colour: 220 x 92mm, Screen Print: 170 x 70mm
Colour: white
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